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The Devil’s Own.
ronnaught Rangers Are Loyal Catho- 

lies in a Militant Way.

Some Unofficial Hiftory.

. ronnaugbt man, writing in tlbe

£X‘ Hr»"™ "
tto Dn™e Connacht Bangers have 

i ’vs m their own fashion, 'been 
8 the Church. The writer
“’ÏÏonnllv knows that there are no 
I*Tfe%mt members of the League 
Tthe slcrod Heart than the bands 

..Wished among the Rangers and 
Ïter regiments. Wherever 
p, the cross goes with them. 

Sfjer quartered, in whatsoever 
^ of the British Empire, there are 
Û and their priest. This
th Rangers is a matter of re-
r-B^iudicer^rr

KL would as lief miss Mass on 
. s v ns be deprived of their cam- f™dayYou n^y insult tbefr natipn- 
2ity, and they will laugh at J*™ • 
S,,yinsult their religion, and their 
Imi v will endure. To the present 
f “ the Connacht Rangers cherish 
imoliicable animosity against cer- 

P„ British battalions which have 
Muchril them in this, their tenderest 
Innt-so much so., that wise generals 
carriully avoid bringing those regi
ments together in the same camp o 
^rftonmmt. This, of course, is un- 
SS but it is known in every 
nr tish barracks, and any veteran of 
S Rangers can recall instances of

^Lieutenant Grattan .has written an 
official history of the regiment. The 
took has all the dash and vim of Itïarhs O’Malley'’ or "Harry Lor- 
requer.” but for obvious reasons It 
i, not a complete chronicle of the 
regiment's history. Many stirring 
fncitlents have been judiciously rele
gated to the "index expurgatorim, 
of things better left unwntten-a 
few of which the writer recalls from 
the vivid recital of more than one 
veteran.

The Peaceful Italian.
Many Crimes Laid to Him, But His 

Record is Good.

Neither Tramp Nor Drunkard.

Owe upon a trime—this is not a 
fairy tale, despite its form of intro
duction—it was quite permissible to 
lay aril forms of crime to the Irish
man who had- come to these western 
shores. Then fashions changed and 
other peoples were compelled to 'bear

. -j a j —i  A4 + Vm mn-

The Irish Language.
"Old Ireland” is "West British” De

clares a Critic.

Lady Aberdeen's Blandishments.

The discussion of the Irish lan
guage question still goes on in the 
Irish press. In a letter to the 
Freeman’s Journal, Mr. John Sweet- 
man writes: “Young Ireland, sup
ported 'by her young priests, believes 
she now sees a chance oi reviving‘lied to Dear s ne now u. - - - • =

tMDgs in : r j
’‘bT’current literature we read: j thinks the English House of Com

Knee the first of January, there ' mens is the only pI*°® to d° gT 
have been recorded in New .York Ci- I thing for Ireland. Most of the B 
tv 434 Black Hand cases and 44 ; shops, being old men, agree h
bmnb explosioas. Lawyers, bankers, j Old Ireland, who stall looks on her-
SSsts ^rd ministers have been ! self very much as a mere slave of
^mong the victims, and there have I England begging for * JeT'>r '
been so fart but 36 convictions. Pc- ... We have seen of - .
trosino, the New York Police ljeute- 1 the niunber of independent
nant who was murdered in Paler
mo believed that these outrages 
wore committed, not by a new and' 
distinctive Black Hand organization, 
but by mtimbers of the Camorra and 
Mafia using this new phrase to in-
t^teiTthere \ old must

-A-
fïTSÏÏcu;« oÆa- I Ml TanH^womd^mcrease
Worn It looks L tho the American the national feeling^ m W»” • an

VIIV I1UU11UC1 vz. »—----1--------
ities that have grown up and pros
pered in what is called the Near 
Hast- Why should we despair of Ire
land ! The fight for the Irish lan
guage is merely the beginning of the 
fight for Irish nationality. If young 
Ireland be sound, we need not trou-

Catholics in Soudan.
Foundation Stone of New Church Laid 

at Khartoum.

The Gathering Was Polyglot.

Sexagesima Sunday will be an ! 
ever memorable day - in the history 
of Catholicity in the capital of the 
Soudtun, for on this dayj the1 vane rat- j 
ed Bishop, assisted by his clergy, 
performed the solemn rite of laying 
the foundation-stone of a new church 
in Khartoum. Count Koaebrodzki.
Minister Plenipotentiary of Austria-
Hungary in Egypt, attended in state —
as representing his Apostolic Majes- The "Amurrican 
ty Francis Joseph' I, who ibas been , , ... . , run for his monc

Random Thoughts.
Large Hats and Muddy Water Topics 

For a Rambling Scribbler.

Real Estate in the System.

Roast Turkey—Abdul Hamid 

And well done is the order.

“The Sick Man of Europe” is very

His own medicine 
ter dose.
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A DISAGREEABLE HABIT.

English regiments stationed in Ire
land have on occasion, as the. writer 
well knows from personal observa
tion, a disagreeable habit ctf express
ing themselves. I remember one 
peaceful Sunday afternoon in a lit
tle Oonnaetit town, when son»* xndm- 
9ers of the Northumberland Fudileers 
rudely disturbed the Sabbath sere-1 
nitv by marching abreast from curb 1 
to curb, swinging their belts with 
their heavy brass buckles, and in 
their Northumberland patois voci
ferously challenging any “bloody 
Hirisb papists come out an light 
us.” Their bravery reached its cli
max opposite the cathedral gates, 
where, halting, they executed a war- 
dance, in the midst o< which they 
were incontinently surprised by a 
handful of young townsmen, among 
them some ex-members of ttie Rang
ers, and ignominkmsly put to flight. 
They never repeated their challenge.

Just such another expression of 
religious bias precipitated a deadly 
feud and a bloody riot between the 
Rangers and the men of a certain 
battalion hailing from the English 
Midlands. That feud is mot appeas
ed to the present day, and will pro
bably constitute a tradition of the 
Rangers. You will not find the 
story of its genesis and development 
in the dockets of the IVar Office, but 
you will hear it in the barracks at 
the Rangers.

During the Zulu War, in the late 
'70’s of the last century, when Bri
tish arms were being sorely tried at 
such places as Isamdula, Ulundi and 
Rorkc’s Drift, our nameless English 
battalion was safely quartered in 
Limerick, while the Conmachts, as 
usual, held the forefront of Britain s 
"far-flung ba/ttle line."

A DEVILISH INSPIRATION.

In a moment of devilish inepira- 
members of the stay-at- 

hogl^s broke into the Cathedral of 
îerick, (sacrilegiously forced the 

nacle, and scattered the Sa
id Species on the steps of the 
ictuary. When the horror be- 
le known, like their fathers ^ of 

oil, the men of Limerick rose “en 
and drove the deeecrators to 

‘Iter of their barracks, where 
prud^ht officers kept them under 
lock ahd key until shortly thereaf
ter, reinWcements being badly need
ed at the front, they were drafted 
to South Africa.

Now, though the officers of the 
battalion tried to hush the matter 
up, and though, for all we know to 
the contrary, no report of the out
rage reached the War Office in Lon
don, ft was duly end fully Chron
icled in the Dublin papers. And, 
as a matter of chance or mischance, 
copies of these papers in time drift
ed into the pomp of the Rangers in 
murderous Zululand. Around their 
camp-fires the soldiers from Erin 
read with horror and curses both 
loud and deep of the sacrilege per
petrated in Limerick. To a naan 
they swore to exact reparation from 
the desecrators, if ever, or in what
ever part of the Empire, they met

government must set itself systema 
tically to work t<. do the same 
thing- The vast majority of Italians 
in this country, however, are law- 
abiding and industrious. For the 
vears 1904-1907, the records of the 
Court of General Sessions m New 
York citv show that out of 10,34. 
persons convicted for high crpne. 
q CK7 (or 35.3 per cent. ) were of toX birth, and 373 of throe (8.4 
per cent. ) were Italians. The fo- 
SJZrn in New York number 
aitwut 42 per cent, of the entire po
pulation, so tbaV accord,UR to these 
Heures, there is a smaller proportion 
of convict,ions for crime a mens them 
than antone the native-born. F> 
reicn criminality,” says Francis . ■ 
Oppenheimer, "is actually more of 
a^scare than a fact. It is a Rrrot 
bugaboo, the same as the B,aJ*
Hired.” He quotes Fetrosino as 
9avir.fi that "as far as they =an be 
traced, threatening letters are ge- 
nerhlly.a hoax." written by inexpe
nTlSdI>*ack,Hwd consists' merely of ; British

fron, an educational point of view 
bilingualism would increase the in
telligence of the children. These 
two points, he thought, had been 
completely proved, but he would 
have liked to hear further on tha 
point of whether making Irish com
pulsory for the new University 
would help to revive the languages, 
as. from his 'experience of the ex
aminations of the êntenneduvtc 
Board, he did not think that such 
examinations really helped to revive 
the language. It is not for the saBce 
of the few- who go to a TJ”,vcrs‘5[.' 
so much às for the many who will 
never reach that position. It may 
be asked why we endeavor to force

for more than fifty years the be
neficent protector and generous be
nefactor of *this mission of Central 
Africa; H. E. Sir Reginald Wingate, 
Governor-General of 4he Soudan and 
Sirdar of the Egyptian Army, ac- ; 
companied by somte distinguished vi
sitors, among whom were H.R.H. ' 
the Duke of Cumberland land nearly 
all the heads of Departments 'in the 
Soudan, two of whom are distin
guished Catholics: the hero of the | 
Mahdi revolt, now the Inspector-Ge
neral of Soudan, Sir Rudolph Baron , 
Von Clatin Pasha, and Lieutenant- 
General Bernard Pasha, besides great 
numbers of Italian. German and 
British Catholics, the latter includ
ing some forty soldiers of the 1st 
Battalion Coldstream Guards;1 but 
the greater number of those present 
were members of the Maronite 
Church and negro converts—in a 
vzord. « homogeneous crowd which 
only some festival of Mother Church 
can unite in bonds of s-ympathv to 
carry forward n work for God's 
greater glory.

The site of the new church is on 
the Blue Nile, and the. most central 
and beautiful to lx* found, in Khar
toum: so, when amid the stately
palms and under / a tropical sun the 
hundred flags of all nations waved 
and the silken banners borne by the 
children of the Catholic schools flut
tered in the breeze, it formed n«,sipiht 
not easily forgotten by one from 
our cold northern latitudes. The Bi-

would be a, bit-

sightseer had a 
in Con stan ti-

the few when it is principally the j shop pave an admirable discourse, in 
„ . , ’ aiming at. The an- | which he dwelt cm the vîtes ar.d the

‘ ; ,s simple : In the first place : importance of a church to Catholic  ̂
this new University is the easiest j an(i paid a well-merited tribute to
rmdv for us to coerce, as it tennot | the British administration of the :
be successful without the support of , country, which was but ten years
the Catholic public. Will the public, I a,go a Hot-bed of fanaticism' anti |
if thev lie Nationalists, subscribe to- [tyranny. 
wards one more anti-National L-

institution in Ireland . Jif

run for his money

The newspaper stories from the 
scene of operations sound like the 
familiar cigarette advertisements.

Would a ink! fez stir an angry bull 
to active measures in a shop filled 
with fragile and costly china?

The chap who shot the New York I 
correspondent for snapshot ting had 
evidently seen some of the Gotham 
publications.

Stepping from the fez to the hat \ 
we admit madness similar to that I 
of Alice’s hatter who was proverb}- I 
ally daft.

We are matt about it because t nosv , 
early Victorian things thionten to j 
obscure considerable of the scenery j 
in our vicinity.

Yet nqt so mad as are t he Pitts- 
; burg laxlies whose Protestant preach - 

er suggested hats off in mo-t ing and 
failed to provide mirrors.

They were so mod about it. per
haps angry would lie a Ixttter word, 
that after service they enquired 
about the horizontal I ovation of 
their hats instead of the merits of 
the sermon.

FANATICISM DEAD
The niauA —---------  . nnpn rilace the education of I He earnestly appealed to British

independent malefactors who happen the p qives the j Catholics to help him in Ms great
to frequent the same saloon two or the highest mteuec^ J ^ th<, ] task jn erecting a worthy home for
three f ^Jre'Clrthcr. The | ££k>1„ of tho country. If » be Na- | the Blessed Sacrament in the cap,-
each1, ot'n^r a'no t r*.e,ixr i ._•___ ^ mav t-to smc“ criminal ' organization in Italy,
Mr Oppenheimer insists ( in a pam- 
T-h'et ^«ed^'ThaTtuth Abouche

whTch exists iO.£(^ r : ^0^ rtB. more West' British 

even "^’ L^cttv ar.d of the 2.- | that they arc at the present time, 
suburbs of that c . «ntering Tho wav L«dv Aberdeen ( who repre-
690,174 Jïv iT tîT?o^ vears 1904- ^„ts the F.nfilish Government tor 
this country them'were from more than does her husband. th<*
1907, h'^J;^37 ° iaThis country , nom.innl Lord Lieutenant) has been 
Naples. There a:re ,|an drun_ ble to caiole our priests and nuns
"<>JtbLmd1 Trtste a^d according to ' ^ poing round making speeches on 

2?ort Jthfco^issioner-gene- Sbe^ulosis and crochet-work shoa s 
^immigration for 1904 there , „s how very West British ^ 1 

____ iT1 the various penal "IT.suilw 
7Z « the United States barely

rr™, w<> mnv be sure the edaica- tal of the Soudan, which Is practi- 
l- _f ii daises will be National. ! carily a British city. He thanked 
huTif it be anti-National. as it has the GovcmoMleneral. Sir BcRinald 
been in the past, we cannot he sur-I Wingate, for his aid in carrying on 
Prised that the whole _ population the arduous work of the mission

75 Italiens 
crimes.

charged with grave

them face to'face. I am iwBnedrto 
twnk that the War Office kn<™no- 
thinfi of the affair: else, knowinfi 
tte temper of the,Trish. they would

, , rt/-iTrvmittcd the blunder of caiiirvrv il=» ,vc- *-**• -■ ■■ — 
th_ i-egintent from Limerick but we are not, therefore 

sendi g , it,» T>.am<rr>rs Inv 4Z-, vice tfiom and fflorv il

"how verv West British Ireland 
has become' She tried hard to pa
tronise the Gaelic League, and to 
turn even it into n West British 
movement, tout the rank and file of 
the League would have none of her 
blandishments. England, we see. is 
willing to use anv means to hiimbtig 
Ireland. When will Ireland learn to 
fear the gifts of the Greeks ? We 
cannot as vet. threw off our chains.

• ■* * - oompollcd
oendinc vne it-n-i~ - .
te the camp where the Bengeretoy 
—under Lord Chelmsford. I *hink 
when in another part of the coun
try, equally hard pressed for rein 
forcements, lay another Brittoh di- 
vision But into the camp of the 
Ban^-ra were ma.rehed the Midland 
hero^-rto their own hitter undoing.

As the reinforcements came P- 
each regiment play.ng its *. 
tiaguiR-hing regimental march 
Rangers, with others ware

1111 U 1VC «‘V ------------ •
to kiss them and glory in them if 
we can compel the Senate to start 
the new University as a National 
institution. Young Ireland will have 
pained a victory, and we may hope 
that the curse which has rested

«
St. Paul would have Ix-en moiV 

j»opular with those ladies, lx?cause he 
had something to say about women 
.keeping their beads covered in 
church : yet his purpose was not to 
aid millinery displays.

Fashit n reports nix* to the effect 
that the -Merry Widow is den<l. and. 
without wishing to seem mi-gallant 
towards the frisky person, it is to 
be hoped that the top-humix-r of 
that name will stay dead.

But he pavticula-rly thanked H. A.
Majesty Francis Joseph I for his al
most lifelong protection and genero
sity to them, a generosity which 
was pnehmded solely by love of our 
holy Faith and charity towards 
those poor neglected children in 
Darkest Africa. He continued ns 
follows:

“Here in this historical and in
teresting corner of Africa. where _____
Christianitv existed in past centu-
ries and when* Christ has begun to j “Look at me. exclaimed n 
n*-e.nter into ITis rights, we wish pathar, “1 have Ix-en drinking the 
to build a Catholic Church. If w<* wa.tcr for vearR nnd it never did

pro^essiv’e' Anglo-Fgwidian Govern- | me any harm.” That goes to show 
ment, whose enlightened administra-j what hardy subjects some of the 
tion of this count ry has created an j aldermen are. immune even from the 
atmosphere of Liberty. insidious microbe.

LIBERTY IN RELIGION. j ------ “
But the mere citizen who writes

Now. to change the subject, we’ll 
take up the drink question; this 
is nlxmt the solid question of Mon
treal’s water, and not about the 
more serious subject of alcoholic 
bevei'ages and their effects.

Ci

Liberty in.* religious matters is one 
of the chief marks of true civiliza
tion, as well as a guarantee of fur
ther pix>gress. All we require is 

on j liberty, the truth will conquer

mTta receive them. Pretently they 
hcarfi and rwognired the mareh 
the men they had sworn to chaa- 
tiae Word wenrt silently along the 
tlnks and suddenly, to the dismay 
of th<eir officers, who were not in 
the secret, with a yell oi exultation

dtiilv frequents a large institution 
which very considerately filters the 
water used on tho premises. It is

______ _ „ ... necessary, of course, to clean the fil-
its own time. We are d®®T'-v F®n" , ter tubes each day, and they fur-

i r:ntovam jsrsir ra ; »...* an t ^ u-».
— ! religion.' We heartily wish that ---------

took Government, may be enabled to Th'e tubes are spotless in the
continue that magnificent work of when they begin the task

faroho|hthisVlh',thèrt„U'un- ■ of clearing and purifying the water, 

bappv country. The accomplishment |„ an hour the white surface isuoat- 
of this arduous task, will add a most | ,,ft wjth n brown slime and it is 
tohlliamtl jewel to me splendid crown i to syald and scour thi
ol merits which adorns th* glorious

max rue vmox- inuvu • > 1 iijvi v,v, mv .......................... •
Ireland for the last seven centuries i jts own time. Wc are deepty _^en- 
is about to be lifted off her. as.war 
prophesied by St. Afnlachi of old

the voward 1 y deed, and a battle 
drawns place ini (Z.ululand ttiait is not chron

icled in cyfficial despatches. The Ran 
gers were victors in that bottle, 
fought with belts- and brass buckles,
and their adversaries’ casualties are i o{ t,his arduous rasK, wui « **— ea wun
•sflid to have been heevv. Nor. with • b^iiiamti jewel to rnc splendid crown ^^gary 
discreet policy hav* those adverse- o( m,rits wWeh ,adorn. Ojjfi^«riouÇ tub0s ^

. „ vpn oi ---------------- ries been quartered with the Ron- i ^pows of Aimon Nvit^vw. *
the ^ «prang on the sacri- Kers since. No wonder that among j dmcc to spread over the world the
the Con™dt2ndi£s Favonet in ; ®rtain regiments they are literally j benefits of liberty. progress and 
legious Mi clubbed rifles they an(j with fervent execration, known

^through them, decimating aa "The Evil's Own." 
hS. and driving them over the —
land like sheep. An Old Irishman.

NOT AN OFFICIAL STORY I FrMk McNally| ol Clinton, Mich.,

t „„=n<mtion bv the general in I recently celebrated bis 112th birth- 
Inveetigetlon oy * o[ the dev. He is believed to be the old-

command ^®aled th ) ht the roen cst man in the state, perhaps in the 
outbreak, and. that nl8n titiously country. Mr. McNally was born m 
from Hhnerick _ ^ to th.e ' Ireland, April 10. 1797, just one
Xb^cKrtant camp- They have_not I ye*r before the Insurrection_ of

°, merits "Iwted'V Proti- , tubes before setting them to work
brows of Albion selected by Prort | ^ ^ ^ mter. Needless to re-

fate, their condition during the 
spring days has been such as to 
drive any man to stop drinkling— un
altered water.

Given Warm Welcome
Enthusiastic Reception to Mr. Matthew 

j. Cummings and Father O’Donnell.

Big Meetings in Dublin.

It was a warm welcome that was 
extended to Matthew J. Cummings, 
National President of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians in America, and 
his companion, Rev. F. O’Donnell, 
on their arrival in Ireland at 
Queenstown. This welcome was re
peated throughout the journey to 
Dublin. In the metropolis several 
receptions' were tendered to the en
voys.

Speaking before the Gaelic League 
in Dublin, Mr. Cummings said he 
had returned after an absence of 34 
years, ar.d he found the National 
spirit of the people as high to-day 
as it ever was at any time. The 
London Times said in the black fa
mine year, 1874, “The Irish arc go
ing with a vengeance.” The Irish 
went with a vengeance, and they 
carried that vengeance in their 
hearts to every corner of the earth. 
And to-day in every land—in the
United States, in Canada, in far- 
off Australia, in every land from 
the North Pole to the Southern 
Cross—they would find their race 
bunded together for the very upper
most thought in their minds, the 
freedom of Ireland. So they had 
to-day in Ireland the great organiza
tion of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians. with a quarter of a million 
members that kept alive the Na
tional spirit in that, free Republic. 
They had fought the ImttleW of liber
ty in that land, and hud carried the 
green flag with the Stars and 
Stripes to success and victory. There- 
was the love of this organization 
for the old crndlelnnd, nnd they 
wore willing to fight under the old 
flag And There was hope for Irv- 

! iand wit h the spirit manifested that 
; ..veiling. Keep Up the national spi

rit and the exiled race will do the 
res't There were 2."» millions of the 

! Irish race in America, they were 
j allied with the great German race, 

•the German people were 30 per cent 
of the population of the United 
States, those of Irish blood were 27 
per cent., making n total of 57 per 
rent, of the population of America, 
nrd while England was looking for 
alliances nnd arbit ration treaties, ^ 
,hat 57 per cent, were looking after 
the interests of Ireland.

ENVOYS FOR BEACH.

They came there that night as 
envoys from a gmVt. Catholic orgar- 
mznVion seeking to promote unity 
for Iix-land’s sake. Tiny fame on a 
mission of peace and good will -first 
to ask their Hibernian brothers of 
all sections to unite on a common 
platform <vf Cwtlvolicily and Irish 
Nationality. Me*, should unite upon 
xvhat was the easiest to unite upon, 
and so there should be no trouble in 
uniting upon a principle of that 
kind. Do not let anyone think that 
their Society, because it was a Ca
tholic society, wais an intolérant one 
— there was no streak of bigotry in 
them, they had always worked hand 
in hand with Irishmen of all deno
minations, and would do so in the 
future. They believ«*d '.n the policy 
„f Wolfe Tone, they believed In a 
united Ireland, and t-hey believed 
that the Catholic of the South and 
the Protestant of the North should 
shake hands for Ireland’s sake. He 
congratulated the Gaelic league, led 
by Dr. Dnuglas Hyde, for their ad
vancement of the principles of Irish 
nationality—principles that would 
be the corner stone of the super
structure of n tvoc nnd independent 
notion. let the people of Ireland 
depend on themselves: the freedom of 
Ireland must lx* won on Irish soil. 
He came not to represent any sec
tion or faction, and not. to interfere 
in Irish politics. B.;'t they had ir, 
America an Irish Nat ional ( ntholic 
non-sectarian organization, and they 
thought if there was on organiza
tion of that -kind in Ireland it might 
be the mien ns of unity among their 
people. So they came on this mis
sion of peace, and asked that no 
obstacles should be thrown in their

’98.ramn They have nuv ! war ueiorc me ——— --
fth®r tTLnhxmt the Ban- He ban no relative In this country

„H, ^.9 ... —---------- been allowed to «m story of but.his genial Ways have gamed him
the contrary, no report of the out- gere ei^e- face 0f the threa- a host of friends. Hale and hearty
rage readhed the War Office in Lon- that fraeas . , ■ the official and possessing all his faculties,

2*----- *.ix, amH tniiv chron-1 toning Zulus be found in me v an uses a wheeled c
war the

o^plam of the di«overed
one morning that his tent had been 
entered; the box that held hm vest
ment», the portable alter an 
snered vessels broken open, and his 
vestrrtonts cot into ribbons and 
strewn about the tent. In time the 
Rangers, after careful investigetion. 
satisfied themselves that they had 
Identified,the perpetrators of the

__  , he
frequently uses a wheeled chair. 
Which he operates with his hands, 
while on a visiting tour aIT0”Ç 
Clinton citizens. In early boyhood 
Mr McNally went to sea on a nier- 
chant vessel. He also worked on a 
farm lor fifty cents a day. t’nl>
recently he earned e, living shoveling 
in „ gravel pit. He makes Ms 
— with Mr. John Adams, of 
Clinton, and is one of the most 
popular citizens of that village.

prosperity.”
When the stone had been laid and 

blessed with all the impressive cere
monial of the Church. Count Kozied- 
brodaki addressed the assembly in a 
speech full of Catholic feeling and 
fervor. He appealed to those prê
tent to contribute towards the build
ing fund. This appeal met with a
generous1 response.

AN IRISH GIFT.

The new church will have an al
tar erected in i.t to the Irish Na
tional Apostle. St. Patrick. The 
soldiers of the Royal Dublin Fusi
liers who were stantioned here last 
year gave £50 for this object. The 
Bishop hopes that some other Irish 
benefactors will enable him to put 
up an altar worthy of the saint and 
of his faithful children in the Bri
tish Isles.

Be constant to your puipose, and 
desirous only of the praises which 
belong to patience and discretion.— 

, Ruskin.

Some time or another there origi 
nated the statement that a man 
Would get a peck of dirt into his 

i system in a lifetime. If he lives in 
| Montreal he is certain to get more 
j thhn a fair share. In the springtime 

he will have muddy water and in 
the summer time dusty roads. If he 
drinks or breathes he cannot escape 
from gathering in large quantities of 
soluble or ariel real estate and, pro
bably, some bright genius Will dis
cover some day that -he ought to be 
taxed for that.

SEUMAS.

To judge of the real importante of 
an individual, one should think of 
the effect his death would produce. 
—Lewis.

WANTS THE IRISH FLAG.

Rev. P. O'Donnell thanked the 
meeting for the reception tendered 
them. They had read the history of 
the sufferings J their people; they 
knew the story of their wrongs, 
which burned as deeply into their 
hearts and impressed their minds 
to such an extent that he dared- to 
say that in Ireland itself there was 
•pot more patriotism among the sons 
of Ireland than there was in Ameri
ca amongst the sons and daughters 
of Irish Catholics nma mothers who 
were forced from this country to 
seek a refuge in the land of free
dom. Though they came on a m-s- 
sion of peace and wanted to hHng 
concord and happiness lo the Trish 
people, vet as they came along from 
•that beautiful Queenstown tlivouch
tihe fertile valleys and be-av.rifv. 
mountains, h* hear* was wrvrr to 
think. with n land po beavtuul. 
where jn the naiev of God were the 
peonle. He wanted these lands nnd 
vo.llev8 to be rcopied bv an Irish 
People with the Irish flag floating 
over the country. V


